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The Monarc:h plant at Sidnoy, Ohio-  One of the most -adorn and b®st equipped

machine tool plants in A-erica.

THE   MONARCH   MACHINE:   TOOL   COMPANY
SIDNEY,   OHIO,  U.  S.   JL.
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HANDLING  AND  INSTALLATION

This   Mo-rch   lathe   is   a   precision   machine
tool,  built  from  the  very  finest  materials,  thoroughly
tested   for  accuracy  and   performance,   skidded   and
crated   in  the  best  manner  to  reach  its  destination
in  as  near  perfect  condition  as  possible.

This  lathe  must  be  handled  carefully  to  avoid
injury.   The  photographs  on  the  opposite  page  show
the  proper  method  of  lifting  the  various  models-
check  the  model  of  the  lathe  on  the  identification
plate  shown  below  in  order  to  select  the  picture  for
this  particular  lathe.    Ropes  are  always  better  than
chains.    Please   note   that   the  skids   should   remain
under  the  lathe  until  it  is  finally  placed  in  its  per-
mtment  \oct\tton.

#Eu'REEm        I      L''Eti#

Identification  PIate

This  iS  the  t!ape  Of  identification  Plate  you  Will
find on the  front  of the  headstock on  each  h4onarch
lathe.    |t  shows  the  correct  catalog  size  and  model
number  of the  machine.   Also  the  actual  swing over
the  bed  ways,  as  well  as  the  exact  distance between
ccntcrs  with  the  tailstock  fluch  with  the  end  of the
bed.   It also shows the manufacturer's number which
is  the  Monarch  serial  number  of  the  lathe,  which
number  must  POSitively  be  quoted  On  any  Order  for
repair    parts'    or    any    correspondence    relating    to
service  on  this  h4onal,ch   lathe.    The   next  line   on
the  identification  plate  is  left   blank  for  the  buyer
to  insert  his  Own  Plant  ledger  number  Or  machine
number.    The   next   line   inc\lcates   the   mo|\th   and
the  year  this  lathe  was  Shipped  from  Our  factory
at  Sidney'  Ohio.    The  next  line  may  be  filled  in  by
the  buyer  if  desired]  showing  the  total  cost  of  the
-\ct\tne.    \hle  l.ecomlT\enC\  tt\at  this  P\t\te  be  t\lWayS
kept  on  the  Monarch  lathe,  and  full  use  made  of it.

PACI<lNG   LIST
The  packing  list  in  the  box  of  parts  shows  its

contents,   and   should  be   carefully   checked   against

the  contents of the  box  or  boxes'  and  any  shortages
or   discrepancies   should   be   immediately   reported
to  the  Mo-rch  Machine  Tool  Co.,  Sidney,  Ohio,  of
course  mentioning  the  serial   number  of  the   lathe,
which   is   Clearly   shown   on   the   identification   plate
on  the  headstock.

CLEANING
Before  the  carriage  or  tailstock  are  moved  orl

the   bed,   the   anti-nlst   slushing   compound   should
be    carefully   wiped    from   all    surfaces,    preferably
with  rags  dipped  in  gasoline  or  naphtha,  to  make
sure   that   all   grit   or   other   foreign   substance   has
been  carefully  removed.    After  this  is  done  a  thin
film  of  oil  should  be  applied  to  the  bearing  surfaces
before  these  parts  are  moved  along  the  bed.    After
the  reservoir  in  the  tailstock  base'   as  well  as  the
reservoir in the  apron  has been filled With  the Proper
kind  of oil,  then  the  oiling  of these  flat  way  surfaces
is  tckcn  care  of automatically.

THE  IIISTALLATION
Every lathe, in order to turn or bore  accurately,

must be installed on  a solid foundation,  and  the bed
must  be  kept  level  and  without  twist  or  distortion'
otherwise the lathe will  not turn or bore true,  and it
would be a positive injury to the lathe to be operated
with  the  lathe bed  distorted,  or on  a twist.

If it is not possible to provide a concrete founda-
tion fTor the lathe, and if it must be installed On a wood
floor'   it   should  be   installed   at   a  point  where   the
wood  floor  is  properly  supported  from  undemeath.
The  importance of a  solid   foundation  for a  lathe or
any  other  preds\on   mach\ne   tool   ct\nnot  be   over-
emphasized.   Neither can the importance  of frequent
checking with a precision machinists' lcvcl be stressed
too much.

LEVELING  TOOLS
F=3=a-

Machit\ists'   Level

This   photograph   shows   the   parallels   and   the
proper  type  of lcvcl  to  use  for  leveling  the  machine.
Each   graduation   of  this   lcvcl   equals.OOO5"      The
sensitivity  is   |O  scc.
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MODELS  AA,  W,  and  BB
Wood blocks A GB B are pieces of 2 x 4 placed on

each  side  of  bed  ways-to  make  sure  that  sling
does  not  touch  leadscrew  and  feed  rod.

MAKE   CERTAIN   THAT  LOAI)   IS   ON
BALANCE  BEFORE  LIFTING -

Before  the  carriage  or  tailstock  are  moved -
read  paragraph  "CLEANING"  on  page  2.

MODELS  M,  N,  and  NN
urood  blocks   A  &  B  are  taken  from  ends  of

Skids-blocks  C  &  D  chould  be  at  least  2%"  high
to clear the apron Control rod.   Place blocks E between
sling and bcdways,

MAKE   CERTAIN   THAT   LOAD   IS   ON
BALANCE   BEFORE   LIFTING-

i--I- I.--1

(8i

MODELS  K,  Cl<,  C,  CY,  and  CU
\hrood block  A  is taken from the  skid and blocks

B  should  be  wide  enough  to  keep  the  sling  clear  of
the  leadscrew  reverse  rod.

MAKE   CERTAIN   THAT   LOAD   IS   ON
BALANCE  BEFORE   LIFTING-

MODEL  EE

\hrood  block  A  is  taken  from  the  skid-note
that the sling Should  gO behind  the leadscrew reverse
rod on  models that have this  feature.

MAKE  CERTAIN   THAT  LOAD   IS  ON
BALANCE  BEFORE  LIFTING I+
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Lathe Being  Leveled

ACCURATE   LEVELING

Leveling a lathe and  keeping  it  level  is  one  of"the first essentials  in proper  lathe  operation.    It  is

not  necessary  to  level  the  lathe  bed  lengthwise.
Even  though  one  end  of  the  lathe may be  consid-
erably higher or lower than the other end, the lathe
will still do accurate work providing the lathe bed
itself  i*.not  on  a  twist.    Nothing  but  an  accurate
machinist's  level  should  be  used  for  leveling  the
lathe bed.    A  set  of  parallels,  one on  the  fTOnt  flat
of the bedl and the other on the rear flat of the bed,
should  be  used,  and  the  accurate  machinist's  level
placed  on  top  of  these  parallels.   Level  directly  in
front of the headstock, using the leveling screws in
the leg| with a steel plate between the floor and the
leveling  screw.   Level  in  front  o£  the  headstock,
in  front  of  the  tailstock,  and  in  the  center  of  the
bed.    After  all  twist  and  strain has  been  removed
from  the  lathe  bed.  and  it  checks  perfectly  level,
then  the  legs  should  be  lagged  to  the  floor,  and
after the lagging to the floor is completed. then the
leveling should  be  rechecked  again as  before.

During the first few weeks or months o£ oper-
ation o£ the lathe this leveling should be rechecked
frequently.     I£  at  any  time  it  is  found  that  the
lathe  does  not  turn  or  bore  true  the  first  thing  to
do  is  to  check  the  leveling  of  the  lathe  bed.

Cbechiag   AligDmeat

TESTING  THE  ACCURACY  OF
ALIGNMENT

We find the most convenient means o£ testing
the  alignment  o£  the  spindle  o£  a  lathe  with  the
bed  ways  is  by  having  a  ground  test  bar  with  a
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taper   shank   accurately  fitting  the   ground   taper
hole in the headstock spindle.   This test bar on the
ground   cylindrical   part   extending   beyond   the
spindle  should  be  at  least  25  to  3O"  in  length,  and
the bar of  course  should be  perfectly accurate and
straight.    By putting an accurate  dial  test  indica.
tor  in  the  tool  post  and  running  it  along  the  test
bar, both on the top and on the side of the bar, will
indicate  just  how  much  misalignment  there  is  in
the bed ways in relation to the spindle of the lathe.

At least once each week the wipers  on the car-
riage  wings  and  on  the  tailstock  base  should  be
removed  and  thoroughly  cleaned  o£  the  accumula-
tion  o£  chips  and  foreign  matter.  which  will  be
found.    If this plan is followed the accurate life of
the  lathe  bed  will  be  prolonged  indefinitely'  and
the possibility of any scoring  of the bed  ways will
be  greatly  reduced.

The headstock is automatically lubricated both
by  the  splash  system  and  a  plunger  type  pump.

which   supplies   clean   filtere_a
oil    to    the    Timken    spindle
bearings.

The   tailstock   base   is   pro-
vided   with   a   reservoir   filled
from  the  outside,  which  pro-
vides  lubrication  between  the
tailstock    base    and    the    bed
Ways.

As shown by the bronze cau_
tion   plate|   the   main   driving
clutch   pulley   should   not   be
greased  more  often  than  once
per year, and then only a small
quantity  of  grease  should  be
applied' for the reason that the
anti-friction bearings on which
the  clutch  pulley  is  mounted
require  only  a  slight  amount
of  lubrication,  and  an  excess
of  lubricant  would  impair  the
proper     £unctioning     of     the
clutch  faces,  causing  them  to
drag and  not  release  properly.

OIL   ONCE   AYE^P

'.//      ``EltTECKE

I-lrl-I-Trad--               _    -I
tr+-"RESEPVOmO*GtAW|||

Force   Feed   Lubricatloa
LuBRICATION

Before   this   lathe  was   shipped,   all    oil   was
drained  from the headstock and apron,    Before the
lathe  is  operated  the  headstock  and apron must  be
filled to the proper level as indicated by the gauges
and  the  lathe  should  be  thoroughly  oiled  thruout.
In the headstock and  apron we recommend  the use
of  a  high  grade  oil  the  equlvalent  of  SAD-3O.  The
photograph shown illustrates how easy it i8 tO keep
this  Monarch  lathe  properly  lubricated  and  shows
the  thought  which  has  been   put   into   providing
proper lubrication.    The degree o£ service and sat-
isfaction  this  machine  provides  in  the  future  will
depend  ln no small extent to the care it receives in
proper  lubrication.

Before  this  lathe  was  shipped  from  the  fac-
tory  the  headstock  was  operated  for  a  period  o£
not  less  than four hours under a forced  system of
oil  circulation, the  oil being  automatically  cleaned
by  a  Centrifuge  machine,  to  make  absolutely  sure
that  every  particle  o£  dirt  and  foreign  matter  has
bccn   completely   removed   from  the  entire  head-
stock  mechanism.    We  recommend  that  once year.
ly all oil should be drained from the headstock and
the headstock flushed out with kerosene, and clean,
prc£erably  filtered  oil.  used  to  refill  it.

At   least   once   yearly   the   Bijur   circulating
pump  on  the  apron  should  be  removed,  and  the
apron  reservoir.  as  well  as  the  pump  reservoir'  be
thoroughly  cleaned  o£  all  dirt  and  sediment.

The  bronze  plate  on  ¢he end  gear  train  guard
indicates that the end gearing should be oiled once
per day.

Note:  The right end bearings on Models EE, K,
CKI  C,  CY,  AA,  W  and  BB,  have  oi11es9  bearings
and require no attention.

CARE  AND  OPERATION  OF  THE  L^TilE

Most  of  the  features  of  ease  and  convenience
of  operation  of  this  machine  have  been  suggested
from  time  to  time  by  lathe  operators,  and  We  al-
ways  welcome  suggestions  and  criticisms,     This
lathe is built of the very finesc materials obtainable}
all  the steel  operating parts are made o£  nickel  al-
loy  steel  electric  furnace  hardened,  and  the  lathe
is  built  to  stand  high  speeds  and  heavy  Cuts.  and
with  reasonable  care  and  attention  will  stand  up
indefinitely  to  maximum  service.    «A  good  work-
man always takes pride in his tools," and we have
tried  in  the  building  o£  this  lathe  to  make  it  not
only  easy  and  convenient  to  operate,  but  also  to
/oak  wo//.   A  weekly  clcanlng  with  a  kerosene  I.ag
will give the finish a longer life.

This  picture  shows  a  typical  Monarch  lathe.
naming the principal  parts and  levers  used  for op-
erating the machine, and naming also the Principal
assembly units.
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Assemblies and  OI)etatiag  Paltts

PRINCIPAL   ASSEMBLY    UNITS

A.     HeadstocL                                                E.     Tail8tOCk.

B.     Gearbox.                                                     F.     Carriage.

C.    Aprot)                                                        a.     Compound  rest.

D.     Bed                                                           H.    Taper  attachment.

NAMES  OF   LEVERS  AND   PARTS  USED   IN   OPERATION

I.   Headstock  spindle  speed  change  levers,
2.   Identification  plate.
3.   Spindle  speed  index  plate.
4.  Upper  compound  lever.
S.  Lower  compound  lever.
6.  Tumbler  lever.
7.  Feed  thread  index  plate.
8,  Feed  thread  lever.
9.   Spindle  control  lever.

|O.   Motor  oWitch.
l1.  Apron  handwheel.
l2,  Longitudiml  friction  lever.
13.   Cross£eed  handle  and  dial.

|4.   Cro88fCed  friction  lever.
1S,   Hal£nut  closure  lever+
l6.  Reverse  lever.

17,   Apron  control  lever.
l8.   Control  rod.
l9.   Feed  rod.
20.   Lead8CreW|

2l.   Reverse   rod.
22.   Reverse   rod  Stop  Collar.
23.   Tailstock  handwheel.
24.  Tailstock  clamping  lever.
25.   Tailstocl[  spindle   binder  lever.
26.   Tailstock  spindle.
27.   Tail8tOCk   SetOVer   8CreW|

28.   Carriage  binder  clamp.
29.   Chasing  dial.
3O.   Compound  dial  and  h=ndle.
3l.   Tool  post.

32.   HeadBtOCk  SPindle.
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CHANCING   SPINDLE    SPEEDS

The  levers  on  the  front  o£  the  headstock  are
o£ course for changing spindle speeds.    The levers
move  heavy  jaw  clutches  inside  the  headstock  in
changing  spindle  speeds.    In  changing  to  slower
speeds it is not necessary to disengage the driving
clutch,  but  we  do  always  recommend  disengaging
the   driving   clutch   before   changing   to   higher
speeds.    This  is  especially  advisable  i£  there  is  a
heaLVy  Chuck  Or  heavy  WOrk  On  the  SPindle  Or  be-
tween  centers.    With  a  collet  chuck  or with  light
work between  centers  on  the  latheJ  it  iS  not neces-
sary to disengage the driving clutch in changing to
higher  speeds.     In  changing  spindle  speeds,  the
thing  to  watch  is  to  avoid  the  sudden  shock  that
would be  imposed  on the headstock mechanism  in
changing   from   low   to   higher   speeds,   with   the
driving  clutch  engaged  and  with  a   load   on   the
spindle.    With  just  a  little  care  and  practice  in
changing   spindle  speeds   any   operator   can  soon
learn  to  select  any  desired  spindle  speed  and  se-
cure  it almost  instantlyl  even Without  referring  tO
the  spindle  speed  chart  on  the  front  of  the  head-
stock.

SPINDLE START AND STOP  LEVERS

These   levers,  one  located  at  the  right  hand
wing o£  the apron, and  the  other at the headstock
end  o£  the  lathe,  in   the   upward   position   disen-
gages the driving clutch, and by applying pressure
in the upward  position  engages  the  cone  brake  in-
side  the  headstock  to  bring  the  spindle  to  a  quick
stop.    The  cone brake should  function  indefinitely
without  adjustment.    Should  it  ever  fail  to  prop-
erly serve as a brake to stop the spindle, it should
be examined by removing the top cover plate of the
headstock to  discover the  cause.

QUICl(   CHANCE   CZAR   BOX
Since  the  index  plate  on  the  gear  box  clearly-

indicates  all  lever  positions  to  secure  any  desired
thread  or  rate  of  feed,  no  special  instructions  for
its operation are required.   At the right end of the
quick change gear box is what is termed a slip-gear
lever which is used to engage either the feed rod or
the leadscrew.

THE  APRON

The apron is anti-friction bearing thru out and
is   automatically   lubricated   by   means   o£   a   cam
which operates as the  carriage traverses along the
bed.    I£  the  lathe  is  to  be  used  for  a  considerable
period  o£  time  on  facing  work  with  the  carriage
clamped to the bed, the automatic force feed lubri-
cation in the apron and to the  compound  rest will
not function.   In this case it is well to unclamp the
carriage  and  occasionally  move  the  carriage  along
the bed five or six turns of the apron handwheel to
again  force  oil to all  apron  parts,  as well  as  to  the
compound  rest  in  its  bearing  on  the  carriage,  so
that  proper  lubrication  will  be  given  these  parts.

The chasing dial on the front of the apron may
be used in the following manner:

On  any  even  thread  where   the   lead   being
chased  is  divisible  by  four  the  operator  may  en-
gage  the  halfnut  a¢  any  point  without  paying  at-
tention  to  the  chasing  dial.    For  any  even  thread
not  divisible  by  four, such as 22 threads  per  inch,
as well as any full odd thread, the halfnut may be
engaged  at  any  graduation.    In  other  words,  in
chasing such  threads  the  halfnut  may be  engaged
when  the  chasing  dial  is  at  any  one  of  the  four
graduation  marks.

ChaLSing  Dial

For  half  threads  engage  the  halfnut  at  oppo.
site graduations. as for  instance  No.  l' or No.  3, or
No.  2,  or  No.  4.    For  quarter  threads  engage  the
halfnut  at  the  same  graduation  each  time.    For
other fractional threads the use of the thread chas-
ing  dial  is  not  recommended.

LEADSCREW  REVERSE  MECHANISM

This feature  is standard equipment on Model  C
toolroom  lathes  of  12".  |4",  16"  and  18"  sizes:  it  is
optional  equipment  on  the  EE  model.   Here  are  six
of the  many  advantages  of this  device:

I.  Chasing threads to a shoulder.

2.  Chasing intemal  threads  in  a  blind  hole.

3.  Chasing threads that have fractional leads.

4.  Chasing odd leads of short lengths (in long lengths
of odd  leads it is faster  to  use  the thread chasing

dial).

S.  Chasing odd leads in a sub-headstock.

6.  Can  be  used  as  an  automatic  stop  for  feeds  or
thTeedS  \n  eLther  dlT®C\ton  ty  Set¬1ng  the  stop
collars®
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SOME  COtvlMON  TuRNING  TROUBLES

Latl|e  Chatter

Should  this  Monarch  lathe  ever  develop  chat-
ter,  first make  sure  it  is  not  work  chatter,  caused
by springing of the work, or by an  improperly set
or an improperly ground tool,   If after experiment
you  are  convinced  that  the  chatter  may be  caused
by  the  lathe  itself,  we  recommend  the  following
procedure :

First examine the lathe bed to see i£ it is level
and  not  on  a  twist.    Then  test  the  spindle  in  its
anti-friction  bearings  to  make  sure  that  the  bear-
ings  are  properly  adjusted.    If  they  require  ad-
justment  they  can  be  quickly  adjusted  by  means
o£ the lock nuts  provided  and shown on the head-
stock assembly sheet in this manual.    The carriage
gibs  and  compound  rest  gibs  should  be  properly
adjusted  to  remove  lost  motion  and  play.     The
headstock  must  of  course be bolted  tightly  to  the
bed)  and  the tailstock base should  fit firmly on  the
bed  ways  without   any  accumulation   of  dirt  be-
tween the bed ways and the tailstock base. By mak-
ing a  careful  analysis  of  the  cause  of  the  chatter,
should chatter ever develop' we  feel sure you will
have no trouble in locating the cause and removing
it.

Drunken   Thread

A  drunken  thread  is  an  alternately  thick  and
thin thread,  caused when the leadscrew thrust ad-
justment  is  improperly made,    Proper adjustment
o£  the  leadscrew  thrust  eliminating  lost  motion
will  usually  remedy  this  trouble.

Tl'e  Lathe Turns Taper  Between  Centers
First  see  that the  lathe bed  is  perfectly  level,

on a firm foundation, and  that the bed  is  not  on a
twist,  which  would  render   it   inaccurate'     Make
sure the tailstock  center  is  correctly aligned  with
the headstock  center.    Of  course the  carriage  and
compound  rest  gibs  should  be  properly  adjusted.

lf the Latl'e Turns Taper on Work
Held in a Chuck

First see that the lathe bed is properly leveled as
described  above  and  elsewhere  in  this  manual,    It
will  be  well  also  to  test  the  accuracy  of  the  grip-
ping  surface and  the  face o£  the chuck  jaws to see
if  they  are  accurate.     It  is  well  also  to  test  the
alignment  o£  the  spindle with the bed  ways  of  the
lathe as described elsewhere in the manual.

lf the  Lathe  Bores Taper| or Faces
Convex or Concave

The  same  procedure  as  above  should  be  fol-
lowed.

Every    possible    precaution    to    assure    long
trouble free service of this lathe has been taken by
us, and the lathe should  give satisfactory  perform-
ance  with  reasonable  care  and  attention  for  many
years to come.    If, however, you should  ever expe-
rience difficulty in the successful operation of this
lathe' that you cannot quickly correct yourself, `ue
urge  you  to  report  your  trouble  to  the  dealer  or
agent  who  sold  you  the  lathe.  or  to  us  direct,  be-
cause every Monarch lathe must give complete sat-
isfaction to the purchaser.

BuLLETINS
The  I.Feature  Bulletin"  and  the  "Accessories

Bulletin"   have   been    sent   with   this   operator,s
manual.    By  studying  thcsc  bulletins,  you  will  be-
come  more  familiar  \vith  h4onarch  lathes.

The   "Feature   Bulletin"   explains   very   thor-
oughly  the  construction   of   the   machine,   unre-
touched  photographs  being  used  for  illustrations.
We feel this bulletin will present you with a much
clearer  understanding  of  the  machine.

The  "Accessories  Bulletin"  shows  the  attach-
ments and accessories which may be  installed  on a
Monarch  lathe) making it adaptable for almost any
type  of  turning.    A  study o£  this bulletin  may be
the  means  of   solving   many   o£   your    tuning
problems.

we  Believe  |l|a|  |l'e   Use  ®f  Compref-ed  Air/  for  Cleaning  La'l'eI/  il  lI'e  Cause  of  Future  Troubles
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DESCRIPTION  of  ASSEMBLIES,  ADJUSTMENTS,
and  PARTS  CATALOGUE

This  part  of the manuel  covers  the  construction  o£  the  machine,  and  the  adjustments  that  may  be
made on  each unit.    With this  description are  photographs showing the parts  o£  which  each  unit  is  con-
structed.    These  have  been  arranged  in  the  same  relative  pos_ition,  when  possible,  as  they  appear  ill  the
construction  o£  the  machine~

lNSTRuCTION    FOR   ORt)ERINC   PARTS
An identification plate like this is on each Monarch  Lathe.

When ordering parts there are five points of information that must be sent.    These are as follows :
1.    The  amount  of  pieces  required.
2.    The  name of the part.
3.    The number  o£ the  part.
4.    The  parts  sheet  number.
5.    The  lathe  serial  number.
This information must be sent in order for the part to be  correctly  identified.    The parts  sheet  num-

ber is the number of the sheet, on which the parts photograph  appears.

Example of how to order a part.
SEND  ONE   BRAKE  ROD.  PART   NUMBER  I,  PARTS  SHEET  NUMBER  3,  LATHE  SER-

IAL NUMBER 4625.

Note:   Use the serial number on the identification plate on the  lathe.)

If the information is sent in this manner prompt  s.ervice  can  be  rendered  on  the  delivery  of  the  pal.t

desired.   Otherwise it will have to be delayed' until the information is obtained.

An Identification Ple¢e ltke This
is On Each ^donarch Lathe
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MOTOR   MOUNTING  AND   DRIVING  CLUTCH
Most motors are mounted in the housing under

the   headstock.    This   photograph   illustrates   the
parts used in that type o£ mounting.   On page 5 of
the  ''Accessories  Bulletin"  are  shown  a  rear  leg
vertical mounting' and a motor mounted on top of
the  headstock.   A  rear  leg  horizontal  mounting  is
shown on page 6, of the same bulletin.  The mount-
ings  are  all  very  similar  except  for  their  location
on  the lathe.

AE)JUSTMENTS

Mol.or   driy®

The motor V belts are adjusted by shifting the
position of the motor. This is done by removing the
plate  on  the  front  o£  the  housing  under  the  head-
stock, and shifting the position of the nuts. No. 2O,
on  the  eye-bolt,  No.  18,  which  is  attached  to  the

front  of  the  motor  base,  No.  16.    Do  not  keep  the
belts  too tight.    After making the  adjustment' se-
curely  tighten  the  nuts  on  the  eye-bolt.

Driying   clutch
The  driving  clutch  is  adjusted  by  withdraw-

ing the adjustment lock pin, No. 5, and turning the
adjusting  yoke,  No.  6'.'in'''  to  tighten,  ''out,"  to
loosen.    One  notch  is  usually  all  the  adjustment
requires.  After making the adjustment, be sure the
locknut  on  the  end  is  Securely  tightened.

Sticking   clutch
Excessive    lubrication    causes    grease   to   be

thrown   on  the  composition   discs   No.   12'  of   the
driving  clutch,  causing  it  to  stick  or  drag.     To
eliminate  this  trouble  remove  the  disc  and  clean
the  faces.

\mlEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  NAME, PART  IWMBER, PARTS  SHEET  NUMBER, AND LATHE SERIAL

MOTOR  MOUNTING and DRIVING  CLUTCH  PARTS  LIST
I.   Sliding   8leeVC.
2.  Floating  plate.
3.  Driving  platc'
4-  Hub  and  back  plate.
5.  Adjustment  lock  pin.
6.  Adjusting  yoke.
7.  Lever   link.
8.   Lever.

9.  Lever  link  pin.
lO.  Lever  spring.
ll.  Lever  pin.
l2.   Friction  disc.
|3.   Disc  clutch  sheavc.
l4.   Motor  base  hinge.
|S.   Motor  base  shaft.
l6.   Motor   base.

|7.   Motor  base  adjustment  stud.
l8.   Motor  base  adjustment  BCreW.
l9.   Wa8her|
2O.   Nut.
2l.   Motor  sheave.
22.   Spring  collar.
23.   Sheave   bearing   9PaCer.
24.   Sheave  bearing.
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HEADSTOCK

This photograph shows the shafts in the head-
stock  and  the parts mounted  on them.    The  head-
stock  levers  assembly  i8  Shown  On  the  Other  Side
of this  page.    On page  ll, of the, "F`eatures  Bulle-
tin"  is  a  picture  o£  an  assembled  headstock,  show-
ing  clearly  the  construction.

SPINDLE  ADJUSTMENT

To take up on the spindle bearings tighten the
spindle  nuts,  No.  52.     Adjust  tight  enough  to  re_
move all  play  and  yet  not  tight  enough  to heat  at
ordinary spindle speeds.

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  NAME, PART  NUtvlBER, PARTS  SHEET  NUMBER, AND LATHE SERIAL

HEADSTOCK  PARTS  LIST

I
2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9

10
|l
|2
|3
I+
l5
16
17

BTakC   rod.
Pulley  Shaft  buShil'g.
Pulley  lhaft.
Pulley  Shaft  lock  collar.
Pulley   Shalt   Oil  dCflCClar.
Timkcn  bcaring-
Pulley  allafl   SPaCer.
Pulley  ahaft  gear.  I.  H.
Pulley  ®haft  gear.  R.   H.
Pulley  ehaft  gear  8PaCer.
Timkcn  bcariDg'
Brake   cone.
Bratc  cone  plug.
B rake.
I)ulley  |h?£t  cap,  I.  H.
Timkcn  bearing.
Short    intermediate    |haft   drive
gear.   L.   H.

l8.   Gear   opaccr.
l9.   Short   intermediate   ehaft   clutch

Bear,  I'.  H.
2O.   Short  intermediate   lhlft  Clutch.
2l.   Short   intermcdialc   ehaft   Clutch

gear_   R.  H_
22.   Gear  apacer.
23.   Short    inteTmCd|aI¬    ehaft    drive

gear.  R.  II.
2|.  Ti-ken bearing.

2S,   Short  intermediaI¢  Shalt.
26.   Short    intermcdiat¬    and    I)ullcy

;.:i:

Shaft  Plate.
Short  intermediate  ehaft bearing
Cap.
I.ong   interlncdifLtC   Shaft.
TimJ[en  bearing.
Thrust  collar.
Ocar  spacer.
Long    intermediate    ehaft    gear.
No.   I.
Clutch   gear   ring.
Long   intermcdiatc   shaft   clutch
I..   II.

35.   Long    intErmediate    shaft    gear.
No_   2.

36.   Bearing  spacer.
37.   Radial   thru8.   bearing.
38.   Center   bcarlng.lecve.
39.   Long    in'erm.diatc    Shaft    gear.

No.   3.
4O.   Clutch   gear   opace'.
t|_   Tl|ruot  collar.

+I3.  Ion::'linfco'li'.[dra're  shat(  clutch,
R_   H_

+I-   Gear  8PaCCr.
4S-   Large   back   gear-

+6.   Small  back  gear.
|7.   Bearing  8PaCer.
48.   Tint(en  bearing.
49,   Front  intermediate  ehaft  cap.
50-   Long     intermediate     Shalt     cat)I

L.  H.
Spindle.
Spindle   nut.
Spindle   Spacing   collar.

a:::  ooill  'dicTg:c'o,  ring.
Timkcn  bearing.
Inside  oil  dcflector.
Large   reverse  gear.
Small  reverse  gear.
Reverse  gear  pin.
Collar   ring.
Spindle  drive  gear.pacer.
Large  Spindle  drive  gcar-
Small.pindle  drive  Sea..
Sfllndlc  clutch-
Bull  gear.ing.
Bull   gear..
Bull   gear  spacer.
Timken  bearing.
Front   oil  throw   plzlte.
Front  oil  deflector.
Walher.

73.   Reverse  ehaft  ge4r.
7|.   Reveree   shaft.
7S.   Timken   bearing.
76,   Reverse  shaft  apaceT,
77.   Large  reverac  clu¢cI'  gear.
78.   Clutch   gear   ring.
79.   Reverse   clutch.
80.   Small  reverse  clutch  g.ar.
8l.   Timken  belling.
82,   Revers.   ehaft   cap.
83.   Reverse   Shaft  Packing  gland.
8t.   Reverse  idler  gear  llud.
85   RcverBe  idler  gC-I  Washer.
86.   Rcver3e   idler  g.ar.
87.   Spacer.
88.   Rever®c.lmft.upport.
89.   Ci'm  8Pring.
9O.    Clam_
9l.   Cam  Screw,
92.   Bijur   I)ump.
93.   Oil  header.
9+.   Oil   nut.
9S.   Oil  buehing.
96.   Oil  sleeve_
97,  Mctering  pin-

9-1}   >OOO
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HEADSTOCK   LEVERS

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  NAME, PART  NUMBER, PARTS  SHEET  NUMBER, AND LATHE SERIAL

HEADSTOCK  LEVERS  PARTS  LIST

I.  Clutch  lhi£ter  Shaft  lever.
2.   Flu_nger  spring.
3.  Plunger  plug.
4.  Clutch  tube  packing  nut.
5.  Clutch  8hifter  lhaft.
6.   Clutch   8hi£ter   tube   buBhing.
7.  Clutch  shifter  tube  busking.
8.   Fork   collarI
9.   Tit  key.

10.  Short   intermediate   shaft   fork.
l|.  Clutch  shoe  pill
l2.   Clutch  8hifter  |hOe.
|3.   Clutch   ahi£tet.  tube  lever.
I..  Plunger  BPring.
l5.   Plunger  plug.
l6.   Clutch  tube.
l7.   Tit  key.
l8.  Long    intermediate    8ha£t    fork,

L.  H.
l9.  Clutch  Shoe  Pin.
2O.   Clutch  ahi£ter   shoe.
2l.  Pacl[ing  nut.

22.   Outside   reverse   Segment.
23.   Reverse  Clutch  8hi£ter  Shaft.
24.   Tit  key.
25.   Inside   reverse   8egmeTLt.
26,  Reverse  ahi£ter  fork,
27.   Clutch  Shoe   Pin.
28.   Clutch  8hifter  Shoe.
29.   Fork  collar.
30.   Clutch  shi£ter  8ha£t  lever.
3l.  Plunger   Spring.
32.  Plunger  plug.
33.   Clutch  shi£ter  Shaft,
34.  Long  intermediate  8ha£t  fork,

R.  II.
3S.  Clutch  8hifter  Shoe.
36.   Clutch  Shoe  Pin.
37.  Clutch  8hiftCr  tube  lever.
38.  Plunger   spring.
39.  Plunger  plug.
40.  Packing  nut.
4l.  Clutch  snifter   tube  hushing.
42.   Clutch  shifler  tube®
43.  Tit  key.

44.   Clutch  shifter  link.
|5.  Link connecting bar,
46.   ShifteI.  link  Pin.
47.  Segment  pin.
48.  Clutch  8llifCer  link.
49.   Collar.
50.   Clutch  8hifter  Shaft.
5l.   Clutch  Shoe  Pin.
52.   Clutch 9hifter  ahOe.
53.   Spindle  fork.
54.   Collar.
55.   Tit  key.
56.   Segment  pin.
S7.  Upper  control  link.
58.   Clutch  snifter  Shaft.
59.   Brake   cone  ehi£ter  fork.
60.  Clutch  Shoe  Pill.
6|.  Clutch  8hifter  9hOe¢
62.   Collar.
63.   Oil   gauge.
64.   Oil  gauge  nipple.
65.  Spindle  ®pced  index  plate.
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END  GEAR  TRAIN

This  photograph  shows  each  part  of  the  end          ADJUSTMENT
gear train.    On page 22, figure 4O. of the.'Features                   The  end  gearing  is  adjusted  by  loosening  the
Bulletin.,   is   a   photograph   showing   exactly   the          nut On the babbitt Stud, No. 3' and the nuts on the
manner in which the end gearing is mounted on the          g::idt:a.nn:nggea,rhebogl:sa,,syoss.. :haen,: !sl.ab::tte.rooc3O,rrsepC:::
lathe'                                                                                                    between the teeth, securely tighten the nuts.

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  NAME, PART  NUMBER, PARTS  SHEET  NUtvlBER, AND LATHE SERIAL

END  GEAR  TRAIN  PARTS  LIST
I.  Quadrant bu8hing.
2.  Quadrant.
3.   Babbitt  8tud.
4.  Babbitt   Stud  Washer.
S.  Quadrant  gear  bolt.
6.  Quadrant  gear  bu8hing.
7.  Roller  bearing-
s.  Quadrant  gear.

9.  Washer.
lO.  Quadrant  gear  bracket.
||.  Quadrant  gear bolt.
|2.  Quadratlt  gear  bu8hing.
|3.  Roller   bearing.
!4.  Quadrant  gear.
|5.  Washer.
|6.  Gear  bracket  bolts.
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GEARBOX
The gearbox is located onthe front of the lathe          gears  and  clutches.     The  photograph  on  page  2S

under  the  headstock.     Its  purpose  is  to  provide           of  the  ''Features  Bulletin"  clearly  shows  the  con_
changes  in  the speed  of  rotation  o£  the  leadscrew          struction  of  the  gearbox, as well  as  the  headstock
and   feedrod,   which   is   accomplished   by   sliding          and apron.

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  NAME, PART  NUMBER, PARTS  SHEET  NIMBER, AND LATHE SERIAL

GEARBOX   PARTS  LIST
Timken  bearit`g.
Straight  deflector-
Cup  deflcctor.
Compound  Shaft  and  Pinion,
Comflaund  gall..
Compound  gear.
Space'.
"mkcTI  bearing.
Bearing   cap.
Shin.
Timlen  bearing.
Bearing  epacer.
Straight  deflcctor,
Cup   deflector.
Large   clutch   gear.
Clutch  gear  ring,
Clutch  Shaft.
Sliding  clutch  geilr.
Clutch   gear   ring.
Small   clutch  gear.
Bearing   spacer_
Cup  deflcclor.
Stmight  deflector.
Timken  bearing.
Shin.
Bearing   cap.
Leldscrew  gear.
LeadBCT¬W.
Slip  goal..

Clutctl   shaft   buBhing.
Feedrod   gear.
Feed|od.
Gearbox  control  lever  9tem.
Miter  gear.
Feedrod   bu8hing.
Leadscrev   bu8hmg.
I.eadscrev   and  feedrod  Support.
Timken  bearing.
Cup  dcflector.
Cone  Shaft.
Spacer.
First   Cone   gear.
Second   cone   gear.
Third  Cone  gear.
Fourth  cone  gear.
Filth  cone   gea=.
Cone   gear   8PaCer.
Sixth   Cone   gear.
Seventh   cone   gear.
Eighth  cone   gear.
Nin.h  cone  gear.
Cup  defleclor.
Straight   deflector.
Bearing   ol)acer.
"mkcn  bearing.
Bearing  cap.
Shin.
C`up   deflector.

Timken   bearit`g.
Straight   deflector.
Cup  deflector-
Large  compound  gear.
Small  comI,Ound  gear.
Tumbler  Shaft.
C'up   dcflector.
Radial   thru8l   bearing.
Bearing   spacel.-
Cup   deflector.
Cup  deflector.
Timken   bearing.
Cup  deflcctor.
Bearing  cap-
Shim.
Tumbler  lever  bushing.
Tumbler   gear-
TumbleT  idler_gear  Stud.
Tumbler  idler  gear.
Tumbler   lever.
Plunger  knob.
Fllunger   pin   bu8hing.
Plunger  pin  Spring.
Plunger   Pin.
Plunger  knob.
Snifter  lever.
Plunger  pin  bu8hing.
Plunger  pin  Spring.
Plunger  pin.

88
89
9O
91
92
93
94
g5
96
97
98
99

loo
lot
log
\O3
lot
LOG

loo
LOT

lO8
log
Ilo
m"
ll2
ll3

Clutch  lever  8|em
Clutclt   lever.
Clutch  lever  pin.
Sliding  clutch  I)late.
Plunger  knob.
Shilter  lever.
Plunger  pin  buBhing.
Plunger   pin   spring.
Plunger  pin.
Slip   gear   Stem.
Slip   gear   lever.
Slip   gear   shoe.
Plunger  knob.
ShifteT  lever.
Plunger  pin  tluohing.
Plunger  pin  8P.ing.
Plunger  pm.
Compound  lever  etem.
compound  le'vcr.
Compound   gear   Shoe.
Compound  plalc.
Oil  plug  cap.
Oil  plug.
Oil   plug  cap.
Oil  plug.
Index  plate.
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BED   PARTS

This  photograph  shows the reverse rod,  No.  l'
the leadscrew, No. 2. the feedrod, No. 3, the control
rod, No. 4, and the parts by which they are mounted
on  the  bed.    The  complete  starting  and  stopping
control  mechanism   is   also   shown   including   the
upper  control  link,  which  operates  the  brake  cone
in  the  headstock.

ADlUSTMENTS

Leadscrew I.hrust
The leadscrew thrust is adjusted by tightening

the  thrustnu.,  No.  27.    After  making  the  adjust_
ment  be  sure  to  tighten  the  locknut.  No.  26.    The
adjustment  should  be  made  just  tight  enough  to
take  up  all  lost  motion'

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  THE  NAME,  PART  NUMBER,
PARTS  SHEET  NUMBER,  AND  THE  LATHE  SERIAL

I.   Reverse  rod.
2.   Lead8CreW.
3.   Fecdrod.
4.   Control  I.od.
5.   Reverse  Stop  key.
6.  Reverse  Stop  bolt.
7.  Reverse  stop  collar.
8.  Outside  reverse  segment.
9.   Index  Sector.

|0.  Detent  plunger.
ll.   Detent   spring.
l2.   Detent  case.
l3.   Rever8C  rod  WOrm.
|4.   Reverse  worm  pin.
l5'  Reverse rod warm nut.
|6.  Set  screw.
|7.   Gearbox  cover.
l8.  Gearbox  cover  plug.
19.   RevcTSC   Stop   tlOlt,

BED  PARTS  LIST

20.   Reverse  Stop   Collar.
2l.   Reverse  Stop  key.
22.   Reverse   rod   Collar.
23.   Rear  leadscrew  box,
24.   Oil   plug.
25.   Oil   plug.
26.   Leadscrew  locknut.
27.   IJead8CreW  thTuBt  nut.
28.   ThruB¢    COllar|
29.   Leadscrew  bu8hing,
30.   Leadscrew  gear.
3|.   Lead8CreW  gear  Pin.
32.   Lead8CreW  and  feedrOd  Support.
33.   Control  rod  collar.
34.  Apron  control  lever.
35.  Apron  control  bracket.
ac.   Lever  bu8hing.
37.   Control  lever.
38.   Miter   gear.

39.   Miter  gear  etem.
4O.   Control  rod  collar.
4l.  Miter  gear.
42.   Cross  rod.
43.   Control  link.
44.  Connecting   pin.
45.   Control   link.
46.   Head  bracket  rod.
47.  I'ower  connecting  rod.
48.   Head  bracket.
49.   Connecting  pin.
SO.   Upper  connecting  rod,
Sl.   Control  link.
52.   Upper  control  link.
53.   Feed   rack.
54.   Feedrod collar.
S5.   Feedrod  bu8hing.
56.   Feedrod  gear.
57.   Fecdrod  gear  pin.
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APRON
A picture of the apron, assembled, is shown on

page 23, figure 42, of the "Features Bulletin."  This
view will enable one to better understand the parts
photograph.
ADJuSTMENTS

Apron flic|ions
To adjust the apron frictions remove the lock-

nut  pin, Nos. 35  or 64.    Turn the  friction locinut,

Mos.  33  or  6l,.'In",  to  tighten,  "Out",  to  loosen.
Keep  the  adjustment  tight  enough  to  prevent  the
discs from slipping.   After making the adjustment
replace the  locknut pin.
Halfnut closul.a

The  halfnut  closure  is  adjusted  by  the  set
screw, No.  73.    Turning the screw, "Out", permits
more  closure  o£  the  hal£nut,  turning  the  screw,I.IN".  has  the  opposite  effect.

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  NAME, PART  NUMBER, PARTS  SHEET  NUMBER, AND LATHE SERIAL

APRON  PARTS  LIST

I
2
3
4
i
6
7
8
9

10
l|
|2
13
|4
|5
|6
|7
|8
|9
2O
21
22
23
2+
25
26

Handwheel  8ha£t  and  lliniOn.
I)ump  cam.
Spacer.
TimJfen   bearing,
Handwheel  bearing  aprCet..
Timken  bearing.
Spacer.
Apron handwhce1,
Handwhcol   handle.
Rack  pi"on  8ha£t.
Rear  rack  pinion  collar.
Roller  bearing.
Rack  gear  8PaCer.
RIG(  gear.
Rack  gear  8PaCer.
Roltcr  bearing.
Rack  pinion  collar.
Wa|her.
Longltudinal  lt.iction  pinion.
Longitudinal   £Tlction   disc,
Longitudiml  friction  gear.
Longitudinal  friction  stem.
Friction  et¬m  lcy'
Thru®t  bearing.
Spring  thrust  tlearing,
Friction  Spring.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3S
36
37
38
39
4O
|l
42
+3
44
45
46
47
|8
49
5O
5l
S2

Spring  washer.
Friction   9tem   buBhing'
Tl.ruBt  bearing.
Cam  I.ing.
FrictioI|   ®leeVO.
Lot|ritudiml  friction  lmob.
Friction lochut.
Cam  fulcrum  pin.
Lochtlt pin.
Cam fulcrum  pin.
Collar.
Wormwheel.
Timken beating'
\Arormwheel  bearing.pacer.
Worm=ha£t   gear.
Wormwhecl  Shaft  and  pinion.
Timken  bea,ing.
SKF   wa8hOr.
SKF   ntlt.
VI/ormwheel  Shaft   Cap.
CrosBfeed   lriction  pinion.
Cros8feed  £riCtian  disc.
Croaa£eed  friction  gear.
Cro®s£ecd  friction  etem
Friction  etem  key'
Tbru8t  bearing.

53.   Spring  thrust  I)earing'
54.   Frictiot|  Spring.
S5.   Spring  waehcr.
56.   Friction   otem   buehina.
57.  Thrust  bearing.
S8.   Cam  ring.
S9.   Friction  eleev¢.
6O.  Cam  £ulcn|m  pin.
61.   Friction   locknut.
62.   Cro88£eed  friction  lmOt).
63,  Cam  fulcrum  pin.
64.  I.ochut  pin.
6S.   CTOb8fCCd   intermediate   gear.
66.   Craea£eed  intel.mediate  gear.  |te"
67.  Wa8her.
68.   Halfnut   lever.
69.   Hal£nut  cam  Btem.
7O.  Cam  plate.
7|.  Cam  guide  pin.
72.   Hal£nut  adjustment  atop  pin.
73.   Halft|ut   adjo8tment   Atop  Screw.
7+.   Upper  hal£nut.
7S.   Lower  halfnu|.
76.   Interlock  guide.
77,  htcrlock  guide  pin.

78.   IIalfnt]t  clatI)P.  I.  H.
79.   Interlock   tlar.
8O.   In¢crlocI   ICY.
8l.  Interlock  cap.
82.  Wom.
83.  Worm  Duelling.
8|.  Thrust  bearing.
8S.  \Arom eplaeh  ahield,
86.   Reveree   control  8lC¬Ve.
87.   Rcver8e   Control.leave   key.
8e.  Chasing  dial  vorm.
89.  Chasing  dial  8tem.
9O.  Cha.ing  dial  head.
®|.  Hal£nut  clamp.  R.  H.
92.  Reverse  Control  adju.tmetlt

b"I.ing.
93.  Reverse  Control  adJtI8tment  nut.
9+.   Bijur  pump.
95.  Pump   cam   follower.
96.  P`|mp  cam  follower  pib-
97.  Pump  ca.a.
98.   Oil  grugc.
99.   Oil   gluge   Sleeve,
OO.   Oil  header.
O|.   Oil  olccve.
O2.   Oil  bt]8hing.
o3.   h8truCtiOn  Plate.
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CARRIAGE   AND  {OMPOUND   REST
ADJUSTM ENTS
Carriage hold down clamps.

There are five carriage hold down clamps bear-
ing  on  ¢he  bed  underneath  the  ways.    Two  aI.e  in
front  and  two  are  in  the  rear,  On  each  end  Of  the
carriage.     The  other  clalmp  bears  underneath  the
rcaf of the front ways of the bed. The front clamps
do  not need adjustment.    The other clan)ps are ad-
justed  by  the  adjusting  screws  which  change  the
tension  of  the  gibs  on  the  bed.    These  should  be
adjusted   just   tight   enough   to   remove   excessive
play.

Top block glob

The  top  block  gib'  No.  9,  is  adjusted  by  the

adjustment  screws,  No.  10.    To  adjust,  loosen  one
screw and  tighten the  other.

Bottom  slide  gib
The bottom slide gib. No.  7. is adjusted by the

adjustment  screws,  No.  8,  one  on  each  end  of  the
gib.    To  adjust,  loosen  one  screw  and  tighten  the
other.   Adjust just tight enough to take up all  lost
motion.

Crossfeed  nut
Backlash between  the  crossfeed  screw'  No.  32,

and  the  crossfeed  nut.  No.  33. may be  taken  up  by
tightening  the  screws  in  the  top  of  the  crossfeed
nut.

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  NAME, PART  tWMBER, PARTS  SHEET  NUMBER, AND LATHE SERIAL

CARRIAGE  AND  COMPOUND   REST  PARTS  LIST

I.   Carriage
2_   Battom  slide.
3.   Swivel.
4.   Top    Block.
5    Swivel  stud.
6    Swivel    bolts.
7.   Bottom   8Iidc   gab.
8.    Bottom    8lldC    glb    ad]uStmerlt

9    Top  blocl[   glb.
lO.   Top  block   gibadlu!tment  EC'eW.
ll     Rear  carriage  hold   down  clamp
l2.   Front  carriage  holddownclamp.
l3.   Carriage   binder   clamp.
l|.   Carriage  binder  clamp  Screw.
lS.   Washer.
l6.   V  carriage  wiper  holder.
17-   V   carriage   wiper     (Clean   these

often)
l8,   Flat   carriage  wiper   holder-

often).
Clamp   hole   plug-
Crossfced  |1ut  lock  Screw.
Clamp   8CrCW.
Compound   Screw  handle.
CoITIPOund   knob.
Compound  dill.
Compoul]d   dlal   busking.
Compound  buahing.
Compound  8C.eW  Washer.
Compound  gear  Stud.
Compound   gear.
Compound   SCI.eW-
Cro8Sleed   Screw.
Crossfeed  nut_
Crosslecd  pi"on.
Thrust  bearing  race.
Thrust   bearing.
Bu9hlng.

Crossfeed   hushing,
Plunger  knob_
Stop   pin.
Plunger  pin.
Spring.
Plunger   bushlng.
Lock   collar.
Lock   collar.
Loose   COlhr.
Diameter   dial   bushing.
Dial  buBhing  in.erml  gear.
46  lecth  ®pacer  gear.
l2  teeth.paccr  pinion,
l2   teeth   plnio"
3O   teeth   gear.
Dlal  spacer.
Screw   drlve   gear.
Diameter   dial.
Dial   retaining   plate.
Sp' i ng.

58.    Micrometer  dial.
59.   Screw   micrometer   dial   busking.
60.   Dial    lock    BCreW.
6l-   Binder   plug.
62,   Micromctcr   dial   lock   collar.
63.   Ball  crank.
64_   Ball  crank  handle.
65_   D|al   ecrcw.
66.   Screw   lpaccr.
67,   Bu=hing   spacer-

IVo|c..    Cro|afced  screws  With   miCrO'
gauging  dials  do  not   include  parle
nuIllt)Cred,    O6   and   67_

Crclssfeed    ocrcws    without    micro-
gauging   dials   do   l`o!   include   parts
numbel.ed   froltl   47   to  57.   inclusive,
parts    rl|lmbcrcd    66   and    67    being
used  imtead_
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TAILSTOCK
This  photograph  shows  the  parts  of  a  quick

clamp   tailstock,  hay.ing  an  auxiliary  bolt  that   is
used,  in  addition  to  the  quick  clamp  lever  when
doing   extremely  heavy  work.     The  smaller   tail-

stocks  have  only  the quick  clamp  lever,  No.  2l.  so
parts  Nos.  l8,  l9, and  20 will  not  be  found  on  this
type.

WHEN  ORDERING  PARTS  SEND  THE  NAME,  PART  NUMBER,
PARTS  SHEET  IWMBER,  AND  THE  LATHE  SERIAL

TAILSTOCK  PARTS  LIST

1.   Tailstock   base+`
2.  Tailstock  top.
3.   Handwheel  bell.
4'  Washer.
5.  Thrust  bearing.
6.  Tailstock  Screw|
7.   Handwheel.
8.  Handwhcel  handle.
9.   Tailstock   spindle.

lO'  Tang  screw.
l1.   Spindle  Nut.
l2.   Spindle   retaining  plate.
13.   Set  over  screw.
|4.  Binder   plug.
15.   Binder  stud.

|6.   Binder  lever.
17.  Tailstock   clamp.
18.  Tailstock  clamp  bolt.
19.  Washer.
20.  Tailstock   clamp   nut.
2l,  Eccentric shaft lever.
22.  Eccentric  shaft  busking.
23.  Eccentric  shaft.
24.  Eye-bolt  hushing.
25.   Eye-bolt.
26.  Washer.

Jyole..   Keep  oil  reservoir  in tailstock
base  filled.     Clean  Bed.way  wipers
often.
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9mthoduled|oMl
The  importance  of  proper  and  systematic  lubrication  cannot

be  overemphasized.   Your  Monarch  lathe  will  produce  more  ac-
curately and work faster by following the suggestions and instruc-
tions  outlined  in this handbook.

There are two major  factors which  govern the proper lubrica-
tion  of  your  lathes.   First,  the  method  of  application;  second.  the

quality of lubricant  used.
Specifications   of  lubricants  do   not   satisfactorily   determine

their quality,  thus as a  guide  and  indication  of  first  quality  lubri-
cants   with   world-wide   distribution,   we   have   listed   brands   of
Socony-Vacuum products which are manufactured by The Socony-
Vacuum  Oil  Company'  Inc.   Other  brands  of  similar  high  quality
may be used.

Proper maintenance of this lathe is a simple matter.  With the
proper  use  of  the  lubrication  charts  on  Pages  6  to  l1,  inclusive,
and the text describing the attachments, a regular schedule should
be arranged and maintained at all times.   Looking "down the road"
a  lubrication  schedule  which  is  closely  adhered  to  will  help  to
insure years of trouble-free operation  and  low  repair  costs.
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LUBRICATION   MANUAL       )R   LATHES

PREPARATION   FOR

OPERATION   AND  RUN-IN

Before  the  lathe  was  shipped,  all  oil  was
drained  from  the  headstock  and  apron.   An
anti-rust slushing compound has been applied
to all  outside  machined  surfaces.   For  correct
method   of   removing   this   compound,   please
refer to the Operator's Manual.

After removal  of this anti-rust  compound
and  before  operation,  a  thin  film  of  oil  such
as Gargoyle Vactra Oil Heavy Medium should
be applied to the bedway  surfaces.   The head-
stock  and  apron  must  be  filled  to  proper  lev.
els   with   the   recommended   types   of   oil   as
indicated  by  the  oil  level  gauges.   The  la(he
should  then  be  thoroughly  oiled  and  greased
throughout    according    to    the    lubrication
charts  shown  on  Pages  6  to  ll'  inclusive.

The   extra   precautions   taken   during   the
first  few  Weeks  Of  OPeratiOn   Of  the  lathe  Wilt

pay   dividends   in   the   life   of   the   machine.
Complete   removal   of   all   anti-rust   slushing
compound,   already   mentioned,   cannot   be
stressed  too  strongly.   Although  over-lubrica-
tion   is   never   recommended,   special   care
should  be  exercised  to  assure  full  lubrication.
wherever specified, from  the very first moment
of operation.   It is desirable to avoid maximum
speed,  feed  and  depth  of  cut  during  the  first
few  days  of  continuous  operation.

Following  the  operation  of  the  lathe  for
the   first   ninety   days   or   approximately   75O
hours,  it  is  always  a  good  practice  to  drain
all  reservoirs,  flush  (preferably  with  a  light,
clean flushing oil) and then refill to the proper
level  with  the  correct  recommended  product
as  shown  in  the  lubrication  charts  on  Pages
6 to  ll' inclusive.  To adhere to this procedure
is   to   remove   the   contaminated   oil    which
might  contain  small  metal  particles  and  anti-
rust  coating  compounds,  thus  destroying  the
lubrication  value  of  the  initial  charge.

PERIODIC   OIL    LEVEL   CHECK

Oil   reservoir   levels   should   be   checked
at  least  twice  a week.

CAUTION:-STOP    THE    LATHE
AND   ATTACHMENTS   WHEN   CHECK-
ING  OIL  RESERVOIR  LEVELS.

On  the  oil   gauge  for  each  unit  will   be
found  a   line  approximately  midway   in   the
gauge.    The   oil   level   should   be  maintained
very  close to  this  line at all  times;  never  per.
mit  the  level  to  fall  too  far  below  this  line'
as  damage   can   result   in  a  short   period   of
operation   due   to   lack   of   lubricant.    Over-
filling'    however,    can    be    detrimental    and
should  be  avoided  at  all  times.   This  practice
results in overheating due to excessive churn-
ing  and  unnecessary  waste  of  oil.

REQUIRED   OIL   CHANCES

Following   the   initial   run-in   period,   all
oil  reservoirs  should  be  completely  drained.
flushed  and  refilled  with  a   fresh   charge   of
the  recommended  type  of  oil,  as  designated
in   the   lubrication   charts   for   each   type   of
lathe  in  the  following  pages.

We  recommend  Chat  twice  a  year  the  oil
should be drained from the headstock and  the
headstock  be  flushed  ouc  with  kerosene,  and
at  the same time the  pump  should  be  cleaned,
then  refill  the  reservoir  with  a  fresh  charge
of   the   recommended   lubricating   oil.    This
same   procedure   should   be   followed   on   the
Series  60  end  Searing  and  gear  box  pump.

The Bijur circulating pump  on  the apron
should  be  removed  at  least  once  a  year,  and
the  apron  reservoir  as  well  as  the  pump  res-
ervoir,  should  be  thoroughly  cleansed  of  all
dirt  and  sediment'

The  constant  re.circulation  of  the  oil  in
the  lathe  and  the  contamination  with  impuri-
ties  tend  to  gradually  lessen   the  lubricatic)n
qualities  of  an  oil.   Such  tendencies  are  most
pronounced   with   inferior   oils.    The   change
period has, therefore, been based  on  the  use of
a  high  quality  oil  as  designated.

Page  3
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THE   MONARCH   MACHINE   TOOL   COMPANY

CORRECT   HAND   OILINC

Before  the  lathe  is  started  each  working

day' all oil  cups and hand  oiling  points should

have  a  few  drops  of  a  good  grade  of  machine
oil  applied  therein,  such  as  Gargoyle  Vactra

Oil  Heavy  Medium.
The   use   of   the   pneumatic   type   of   can

with   plunger   operation   is   recommended   in

preference to the ordinary spring bc)ttom  type
of   can.    This   pneumatic   type   has   a   greater
control  on  the  amount   of   oil   applied  and   is

superior  in  awkward  positions  of  application.

As  always,  the  most  important  factor  is  reg-
ularity   and    the   recommended   quantity   as
shown  in  the  charts  following  this  section'  in

comparison   to   larger   quantities   at   irregular
intervals.

USE   OF   GREASE   CuN

The   operation   of   a   grease   gun    is   ex-

tremely  simple  but  a  few  precautions  are  nec-

essary   to   guarantee   proper  application.    Air

pockets  forming  in  the  grease  chamber,  par-
ticularly  after  refilling'  should  be  eliminated

by working the gun a few times prior to usage
to  make  certain  all  entrapped  air  is  removed.
This   will   then   allow   the   gun   to   eject   the

grease  in  a  positive  manner,  thus  controlling
the  amount  applied.

The  pressures  possible with  the  ordinary

grease   gun   are   quite   high)   so   extreme   care
must  be  taken,  particularly  when  lubricating
a  bearing  where  grease  has  no   provision  for

escape.  as  this   will   cause   over-filling   of   the
bearing  so  that  when  operated  excessive  heat
is  likely  to  result.

Then.  too,  seals  may  be  damaged  by  the
application of too much pressure which would

allc)w  the  entrance  of  foreign  matter,  result-

ing  in  the  contamination  of  the  lubricant.

THE    BIJuR    SYSTEM

The   Bijur   Lubricating   System   consists
of   a   pump   unit   which   forces   oil   through
branched   lines  to   Meter-Units   located   at   or
near   each   point   of   application.    This   pump
supplies   a   measured   quantity   of   oil   to   the
system,  then  the  Meter-Units  proportion  this

quantity  according  to  the  orifice  size.
The  lubricator   is  a  small  self-contained,

nan-adjustable   piston   pump   installed   in   in-
dividual  reservoirs  at  different  points  on  the
lathe.   It  is  operated  from  the  lathe  through
an   eccentric   or   cam  mounted   on   a   rotating
shaft.    When   the   machine   is   in   operation   a
lubricator  pump  forces  a  measured  quantity
of   oil   into   the   distributing   system   and   as-
sures  a   constant   volume  of  oil   being   fed   to
the  parts.   The  pump  stroke  is  set  at  the  fac-
tory  to   satisfy   normal   operating   conditions.
IVo   cAaJ]ge  Should  be   attempted   unless   run-
ning  of  the  machine   indicates  a  definite   ne-
cessity.

It  is  extremely  important  that  the  lubri-
cator   never   be   starved   of   oil.    An   adequate
level   should   be  maintained   in   the   oil   reser-
voir,  checked  only  when  the  machine   is  not
in   operation.    Level   is   indicated   by   a   glass
sight  gauge   in  the  side   of   the   reservoir.    A
regular    schedule    should    be    maintained    to
check   and   fill   the   reservoirs   ro   fAe   proper
/eve/.   This  will  guard  against  insufficient  oil
in   the   system   and   avoid   the   possibility   of
extensive  wear  or  operating  difficulty.

A   filter  disc  at   the   pump   inlet   protects
the   lubricating   system   from   chips,   dirt   and
other  foreign  substances.   It  is  recommended
that   the   filter   disc   be   inspected   every   six
months.   If  not  clean,  replace  with  a  new  one.
When  adding  fresh  oill  take  every  precaution
that   no   dirt   or   chips   are   permitted   to   con-
taminate   the   new   charge,   as   foreign   matter
of  this  nature  can  quickly  clog  the  filter  disc
and   impair   its   proper   operation.    Moreover,
never  use  lubricants  that  contain  compounds
which  might  be  absorbed  to  an  extensive  de-

gree  by  the  filter  discs,  thus  clogging  and  re-
ducing  the  delivery of oil  through the  system.
For  a  like  reason,  never  use  so-called  "drip-
less"  oil  or  grades  containing  graphite,  soap
or  other  foreign  substances.
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LUBRICATION   MANUAL   FOR   LATHES

CARE   OF   THE   HYDRAULIC   SYSTEM

The  various  pumps,  valves  and  operating

pistons  of  hydraulic  systems  are  sensitive  to
the   characteristics  and   condition  of   the   oil
used   as   the   hydraulic   fluid   medium.    With
correct oil, these  elements  function smoothly,

perform  faithfully>  respond  quickly  and  re-

quire  little  attention.   Efficient  operation  de-

pends  largely upon:  (I)  use of the  correct oil
and  (2)  scheduled maintenance of  the system.

On the following pages, lubrication charts
specify  the  recommended  periods  for  check-
ing  oil   level  and  for  oil  changes.

It    is    extremely    important    that    these
schedules  be  followed,  thus  insuring  trouble-
free   operation.    At   all   times,    exercise   ex-

treme  precaution  that  no  water,  dirt  oI.  grit
be allowed to contaminate the system.  A min-
ute   particle   can   cause   expensive   and   time-
consuming  repairs.

Along with the regular  scheduled  inspec-
tion  as  shown  in  the  lubrication   charts,  the
filter  on  the  pump   intake  should  be   cleaned

at  least  every  250  hours  of  operation.

IMPORTANT   LuBRICATION   TIPS

The    apron    is    anti-friction    bearing
throughout   and   is   automatically   lubricated
by  means  of  a  cam  which  operates  as  the  car-
riage  traverses  along  the  bed.   CAUTION:-
Iithe  20  M,  25  N  and  32  NN  lathes  are  to  be

used  for a  considerable  period  of  time  on  fac-
ing  work  with   the   carriage   clamped   to  the
bed.  the  automatic  force   feed  lubrication   in
the  apron  and  to  the  compound  rest  will  not
function  properly.   In  this  case  it  is  well  to

unclamp  the  carriage  and  occasionally  move
the  carriage along  the bed  five or six  tu-s  of
the  apron  handwheel  to  again  force  oil  to  all
apron  parts,  as  well  as  to  the  compound  rest
in  its  bearing  on  the  carriage,  so  that  proper
lubrication  will  be  given  these  parts.

As   shown   by   the   bronze   caution   plate,
the  main  driving  clutch  pulley  should  not  be

greased  more  often  than  once  per  year  and
then  only  a  small  quantity  of  grease  should
be  applied,  for  the  reason  that  the  anti-fric-
tion  bearings  on  which  the  clutch  pulley  is
mounted  require  only  a  slight  amount  of  lu-
brication  and   an   excess   of   lubricant  would
result  in  heating  and  leakage  to  the  outside.

lMPORTANCE   OF   CLEANLINESS

The  careless  handling  of  lubricants,  con-
tainers,  etc.  can  quickly  defeat  the  best  lubri-
cation  procedure.    Cleanliness  is  primarily  a

matter   of   systematic   handling   and   proper
storage  facilities,  which  include  well  marked

containers   used   for   the   same   lubricant   AT

ALL  TIMES.

The   fc)1lowing   are   some   suggested   pro-

cedures   which   should   be   followed   to   avoid

possible   contamination   of  the   fresh   oil.

1:    Wipe   clean   all   filler   openings   BE-

FORE  adding  oil.

2:    The   use  of  a   fine   screen   or  mesh   is

recommended   when   refilling   the   hy-
draulic  system.

3:    Replace   all   covers,   filler   plugs)   eta.

immediately  after  oiling.

4:    Clean  all   pressure   fittings  before   ap-

plication  of  grease.
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THE   MONARCH   MACHINE   TOOL   COMI       WY

Figure  I.    Model   EE   Toolmaker's   Lathe

-Fee( ererICCNumber

Part Cal]acity Lub|icant S¢hedule

I Bea-r -SbiiFlt-TnE   Reser-voirFillingPointandOilLevelGauge
-1 P-i= i,?6_gT_v_ac:I_a_  oil _ Light _c_heck   level   eacFTi_hi_ft_.

2 Front   Spindle   Bearing   Reser-voirFillingPointandOilLevelGauge lPt. -.Gg.   Vactra   Oil   Light Check  level  each  shift.

3 Headstock     Reservoir     Filling 3 Q's. Gg. _Vactra  Oil  Heavy Check    level    wcckly.
Point   and   Oil   Level   Gauge Medium Drain  every 6 monthsatpoint(4)andrefillwithfreshoil.

5 Compound  Rest Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  Shift.

6 Tailstock  Spindle Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Check  level  each  shift.

7 Tailstock  Ways Gg.  Vac{ra  Oil  HeavyMedium As  required.

8 Gearbox-Reservoir   Filling lQ{. Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Check  level  each  shift.
Point Medium Drain every 6 monthsatpoint(9)andrefillwithfI.ashOil.

`-Gg.  D.T.E.  Oil  Light  also  approved  if  user  desires  to  minimize  brands.

Gg=Gargoylc
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LUBRICATION   rv       UUAL   FOR   LATHES

Figure  2.    Model   EE   Tc,olmakers   Lathe

R|.lrrenceNumber
Part Capacity Lubricant Schedula_1O aaarT=olf¬Gauge Check  level  each  shift.Seepoint(8).

ll Apron-Reservoir  Filling I Pt. Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Check  level  each  shift.
Point  and  Oil   Level Medium Drain every 6 months
Gauge at  point   (l2)   lnd  re-fillwithfreshoil.

l3 Stop   Rod   End   Bearing Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium
Each  Shift.

l4 V.S.   Drive   (Back   o£   Cover-FiveGreaseFittings) Gg.  Grease  BRB  No. 1 Every  6  months.

l5 Speed   Reducing   Unit.    Reser- 3  Pts. Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Check    oil    level    once
voir   Filling   Point   and   Oil Medium weekly   or   every   50
Level   Gauge hours    o£    opal.atiOn.Every6monthsdrainatpoint(l6)andre-fillwithfreshcharge.

17 Coolant   Sump 3 Gals.

Miscellaneous   Hand_Oiled Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy
Each  Shift.Points Medium
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THE   MONARCH   MACHINE   TOOL   COMPANY

Figure   3.     Series   6O    Engine   Lathe

ReferenceNumber
Part Cape-alty Lubr;ca-nt Schedule

I IIeadstock   pump   operating check  operation  duriFTg
Gauge each  shift.

2 Headstock     Reservoir     Filling 5  Gals. Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Check    oil    level    each
Point   and   Oil   Level   Gauge Medium shift.   Drain   every   6monthsatpoint(3)(backofcover)andrefillwithfreshoil.

4 Compound  Rest Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  Shift.

5 Tailstock   Spindle Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  Shift.

6 Tailstock  Ways Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMediuin Each   Shift.

7 End  Gearing and  Gearbox  Res- Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Check    oil    level     each
ervoir  Oil  Level  Gauge Medium shift.
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LUBRICATION   MANUAL   FOR   LATHES

F'igure   4.     Series   60   Engine   Lathe

Rrlrrcn(c`Number
Part Capacity Lubricant Schedule

9 End   Gcaring   and   Gearbox
I    Gal.

6_a_. v¬oiTITa7y Drain   every   6   months
Reservoir   Filling   Point Medium at  point   (8)   (back  ofdoor)andrefillwithfreshoil.

lO Apron  Reservoir  Filling  Point I  Pt. Gg.   Vactra   Oil   No.   2 Check    oil    level    each
and  Oil   Level   Gauge shift.   Drain   every   6monthsatpoint(ll)andrefillwithfreshoil.

12 Aprorl   Guide   Support   Bearing Gg.   Grcasc   BRB   No.   I. Once  weekly    or  every50hoursofoperation.

13 Sheave  Bearings Gg.  Grease  BRB  Life-time Every   l2   morlths.

14 Coolant   Sump 60  Gals.

Miscellaneous   Hand-Oiled Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Each  Shift.
Points Medium
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THE   MONARCH   MACHINE   TOOL   COMPANY

Figure  5.    Models  M.  N   and  NN   IIeavy  Duty  Lathes

R¬Ier(`nceNumber
Part Capacity Lub|icant Schedule

I f]eadStock   pump  operatirig Check  during  each   op-
Gauge Oration.

2 Headstock  Reservoir  Filling M-7.5 Gals. Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Check    oil    level     each
Point   and   Oil   Level   Gauge N-l2  Gals.NN-l5Gals. Medium shift.   Drain   every   6monthsa¢point(3)(betweenendSearingcoverandbeltguard)andrefillwithfreshoil.

4 Headstock  Lubricant  Filter Rotate    Handle    onceeachweek.Removeandcleanelementcvcry6months.

5 Compound  Rest Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  shift.

6 Tailstock   Spindle Gg.I  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  shift.

7 Tailstock  Ways Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  shift.

8 End   Gearing   (Opem   Cover   to Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Each  shift.
Expose  All  Oilers) M Odium

9 GearboT-_ Gg.  Vaclra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  shift.`
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Figure  6.    Models  M.  N   and  NN   Heavy  Duty  Lathes

ReferenceNumber
Part Capaclty I,ubliCant Schedule

10 Linkage Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  shift.

ll Apron  Reservoir  Filling  Point M'N-I  Qt. Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Not  4 Check    oil    level    each
and  Oil  Lcvcl  Gauge NN-2  Qts. shaift.   I)rain   every   6monthsatpoint(l2)andrefillwithfreshoil.

l3 Apron  Feed  Screw Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Lubricate    well    whenusinghalfnuts.

14 Tailstock  Adjustment  Lcvcr Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Apply     a     few     dropsdaily.

|5 Leadscrew  and  Feed  Rod  End Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy Each  shift.
Bearings Medium

l6 Linkage Gg.  Vactra  Oil  HeavyMedium Each  shift.

l7 Electric  Motor Gg.  GI.ease  BRB  No.  1 Twice   monthly   or   eV-cryloohoursofop-eration|

l8 Coolant  Sump 3O Gals.

Miscellaneous  Hand-Oiled Gg.  Vactra Oil  Heavy Each  shift.
Points Medium
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I_igu1.a_7.    The_Mol.arch  I_ype   C   Rigid.'Air-Gage
Tracer.I,  availallle  oll  I)Oth  Set-ies  60  and  the  various
sizes  of  Heavy  Duty  Lathes-
Recommendations:   Gg-  Grease   BRB   No.   1

Figure  8   (Below).   Power  ul.it  used  in   connection
with  Type  C  Rigid  I.Air-Gage  Tracer'..   The  reser-
voir   caI)aClty   iS   five   gallons-
Recommendation:   Gg.  D. I.E.  Oil   Lighi

Figure   9.    Carriage   power   rapid   traverse   used   ln
connection    with    the    various    sizes    ot    Monarch
Heavy  Duty  Lathes.   The  reservoir  capacity  is  one
gallon.
Recommendations:    Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy  Medium

Gg.  Grease  BRB   No.   I

Figure   lO   (Below).    Individual   motor   drive   teed
and    rapid    traverse    unit    used    in    COnneCtiO|1   With''Air.Gage   Trac:eI''   equipped   machines.    Reservoir

capacity   is   three   pints.
Recommendations:    Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy  Medium

Gg.  Grease  BRB   No.   I
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Figure   ll-     `.Motor-TIaCe''  unit.   Reservoir   capac-
ity   ls  two   quarts.
Rec'omlrlendatiOnS:    Gg.  Vactra  Oil  Heavy  Medium

Gg-  Grease   BRB   No.   1

Figure  l2  (Below).     Anti-friction  tailstock  unit.
Recommet.dation:  Gg.  Grease  BRB  Litetlme

Figure  |3.    Speed  reducing  unit  used  in  connection
wplftcI.;e:inees a6nOd 'oe!*vh!ffq&ut::tcs!ment.  Rese'voil  Ca-

Recommel'dation:   Gg.  Vactra   Oil   Heavy  Medium

Figure   14   (Below).     Relieving   attachment   as   ap-
plied  to  Series  60  Toolmaker's  Lathes.
Recom"IendatiOn..   Gg.  Vactra   Oil   Heavy   Medium
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Figure   lS.   Front  view  oi  small  Keller  alt¢aCllmeat.
The  capacity  ot  ealcB  leseI`,Oil  iS  One  gallon.
Recommendation..    Gg.  Vac.ra  Oil  Heavy  Medium

Figure    16   (Below).    Rear   view   ol   slnalI   Keller
attachment.    Reservoir  cat)a¢ity  ol.a-I.all  gallon.
Recommendation:    Gg.  Vactla  Oil  Heavy  Medium

I:igule  l7.   Front  view  ot  large  Keller  attachment.
Reservoir  col,acity  one  gallon.
Recommel,dation:    Gg.  Vac¢ra  Oil   Heavy  Medium

Figure    I8    (Below).     Rear   view   ol   large   Keller
attachmel.t.  Reservoir  col,acity.wo  gallons.
Recommendation.,    Gg.  Vactra  Oil   Heavy  Medium
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THE    PROPER    LUBRICANT

Quality
False economy is the result of purchasing

lubricants on price alone.  When you purchase
an  oil  for  lubrication  purposes,  the, job  is  not
finished with the  purchase;  it  has  just  begun.
The  oil  purchased'  when  applied  to  the  ma-
chine   must   maintain   its   inherent   qualities
and  properly  lubricate  all  moving  parts.   Ex-
cessive  wear.  failure  of  bearings'  the  forma_
lion   of   sludge,   etc.   can   quickly   offset   any
saving  that  might  have  been  realized.

Because  the  specifications  or  a  physical
description  of the oil does not  necessarily de-
termine  the  quality  of  the  oil,  we  have  speci-
fied  a  particular  brand  in  each  case  which  is
manufactured  by   Socony-Vacuum   Oil   Com-
panyt  Inc.   These  products  have  world-wide
distribution,   are   of   dependable   quality   and
have   been   found   to   contain   the   lubricating
qualities  desirable  for maximum  performance
of  our  lathes.

Type
For  the   headstock  and   speed   reducer  a

high grade medium bodied machine oil having
high  resistance  to  oxidation,  or  tendencies to
form  deposits  while  in  service  for  the  speci-
fied  period,  is  recommended.

High   film   strength   and   freedom   from
any  tendency to  corrode  are  primary  require-
ments of an oil  to  lubricate the rapid traverse
box,  apron  and  ways.   The  oil  should  also  be

able to withstand continued service in a closed
system  without  chemical  break_do|hm  or  for-
mation  of  a  deposit  in  any  quantity  for  the
recommended   period    between    oil   changes.
To  afford  ready  circulation,  the  body  or  vis-
cosity should  be  of the medium  class.

A  general  purpose  grease  of  high quality
suitable for service in ball' roller or plain bear-
ings  is  suggested  for all  grease fittings.   This
grease  should  have  nan-caking  properties,  be
stable  and  nan-corrosive  under  all  operating
conditions,  and  have  a  soft  or  medium  con-
sistency to  permit  easy handling and  applica-
tion  by  the  grease  gun.

The   hydraulic   oil   filling   for   the  acces-
sories  should  be  of  high  quality,  suitably  re-
fined  to  operate  efficiently  for  long  periods
without  excessive  wear.   such  an  oil   should
have  inherent  properties  as  follows :-

I :    High  chemical  stability.
2:    Should  not  vaporize  when  subjected

to  sudden  changes  in  pressure.
3:    Ability  to  quickly  release  entrapped

air without  tendency to  foam.
4:    Complete  resistance  to   formation  of

deposit   or   sludge   due   to   chemical
break-down.

5:    Remain sufficiently fluid at lower ten-

PeratureS   ¢O   assure   good   OPeratiOn
and  not  lose  body  at  higher  tempera_
Cures to assure proper lubrication  and
sealing.

6:    Possess  the  ability  to  separate  from
water  readily.

Mr¢h
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